
 

34oz  (1 Litre)1oz 
PER 40 GALLONS
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 Planet Safe

Eliminates Head & Tank Odors.
Superior Waste Reduction.
Professional Strength

 

Made in the USA
Please Recycle

For Support: 800-677-0517 
www.ecostrong.com

900 Paramount Pkwy, Batavia, IL 60510

 

Warning: Keep out of reach of children. Do not ingest. Wash hands thoroughly after each use. Keep out of eyes and/or open sores. May cause eye 

irritation. If irritation occurs rinse eyes thoroughly with water for several minutes. If irritation persists, seek medical attention.

Storage: Do not freeze.

Marine Toilet Treatment is a fast acting concentrated bio enzymatic formulation. 
Liquid tank treatments are faster than powders and disperse more evenly thought out 
the tank giving unmatched odor suppression.  Billions of beneficial enzyme producing 
bacteria combined with additional specialized enzymes break down and eat waste, fats 
oils and greases, along with toilet paper and hair!   Suitable for both gray and black 
water tanks.

Directions for use:  Shake vigorously before using.  The use of boiling water, bleach, 
anti bacterial, or other chemicals will negatively impact performance. 

Twin neck bottle Instructions: Loosen the cap from the dispensing chamber, and 
gently squeeze the bottle to fill the measuring chamber with the required amount of 
liquid. Next remove the cap from the dispensing chamber and pour the measured 
fluid from the chamber.

Dose After Holding Tank Pump Out.
Double the Dose in Temperatures over 85 Degrees.
Dosage based on 2 persons with average use.  Adjust according to use
conditions.

Black and Grey Water Tanks: Pour 1 ounce per 40 gallons of tank capacity into 
toilet, (black water) fill toilet and flush.  Pour 1 ounce per 40 gallons of tank capacity 
into drain (Grey water) and run ample water.   

Ingredients: Water, bio-surfactants, micro-nutrients, enzyme producing bacteria, 
wide variety of specialized enzymes, odor counteract, lavender scent, non staining 
blue dye. 


